Declaration of Candidacy

Clemmer for Congress

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE.

Berlin, NH: Eli D. Clemmer, school teacher and media specialist living in Berlin, New Hampshire, has officially filed for New Hampshire’s Second Congressional District Republican Primary. He filed in New Hampshire’s State House in Concord after signing before supporters over a private Zoom celebration.

Inspired to preserve liberty across our Nation, especially in freedom of speech online and in colleges, Clemmer’s campaign has met with broad enthusiasm across the state with an ever-growing grassroots movement of volunteers, many of whom are inspired by his courageous stances, including Reopening New Hampshire. Despite the shutdown due to COVID-19, support for his campaign continued to grow, as did his network of volunteers.

Eli Clemmer looks forward to a return to physical campaigning and meeting voters in person in the months ahead. He expects a thrilling campaign season. In the meantime, more information and upcoming events can be found on his website www.ClemmerforCongress.com as well as on Facebook, and @EliClemmer on Twitter.

###

About: Eli Clemmer lives with his wife in New Hampshire’s North Country, and is ready to take Washington head-on in defense of New Hampshire citizens’ Rights and Freedom. He works as a public school Media Specialist. He holds two Master’s degrees, the most recent in Information Science.

Contact:
General inquiries: Clemmer for Congress team
Phone: (603) 728-7981
Email: ClemmerforCongress@outlook.com

Scheduling & Events: Mark Evans
DrMark64@gmail.com